
airc northwest

Sunday 28 April 2019  ·  Eglinton Equestrian Centre, Derry

Dressage times will be issued in advance and must be adhered to.  

Entries €15 per rider/horse combination for first two entries.  

€10 per rider/horse combination for subsequent entries up to a cap of €45.

NB : Dressage and Show Jumping teams may be different!

Winning teams MUST appear mounted and in correct attire for the presentation of the cups.

Prize for Best Turned Out on the day

Audrey Jacob  
Team Challenge
Dressage & Show Jumping

Team Show Jumping Challenge  Starting 12.30 pm*

The Audrey Jacob Team Show Jumping Challenge is 
open to teams of three or four riders from a single 
club. Each team must comprise at least one rider 
from Primary and Advanced Primary level who will 
jump at 70cm and one rider graded Intermediate or 
above who will jump a 90cm course. 

The competition will be run in Nations Cup format 
with the best three scores from each of two rounds 
counted, the fourth score is a discard. In the event 
of an equality of faults, the team captain (who must 
be Intermediate or above) will jump off for the title.

Horse & rider combinations may compete on one 
team only. Riders may compete on more than one 
team provided they ride a different horse on each. 
Horses may compete on a maximum of two teams 
but must be ridden by a different rider on each.

The rules of the competition are as per the AIRC’s 
team show jumping championship, with the 
exception of the composition of teams. These rules 
are available in the 2017 AIRC rulebook.

Team Dressage Challenge  Starting 11am*

The Audrey Jacob Team Dressage Challenge is open to teams 
of three or four riders from a single club. Each team must 
comprise at least one rider from Primary or Advanced Primary 
level and one rider graded Intermediate or above. Each rider 
will ride the test appropriate to his or her grade. The best 
three scores from each team will be counted while the fourth 
score is a discard.  

Times will be allocated in advance. Please rank your team 
members 1–4 with the captain as No.1. This ranking will be 
used in the event of an equality of scores where the collective 
marks at each rank, starting with the captains, will be used to 
determine the winning team.

Horse & rider combinations may compete on one team only. 
Riders may compete on more than one team provided they 
ride a different horse on each. Horses may compete on a 
maximum of two teams but must be ridden by a different 

rider on each.

tests: Primary AIRC 7 (2008)  AP AIRC 18 (2010)  

Int. AIRC 17 (2008)  AI DI N23 (2012) Open DI E50 (2013) 

AO DI M62 (2015). AIRC tests available on www.airc.ie

safety officer Jenny Coe   coursebuilder Seamus McCaffrey

show jumping judge Cormac McCormac & Patricia Warren    dressage judge Christine McBride   

Dressage entries to Hazel Mahoney EMAIL hazelmahoney1@icloud.com

TEAM ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY 20TH APRIL!

SJ entries to Francis McNicholl TEXT 086 372 2542
*Start times subject to change once number of entries is established.


